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TERMS:
On Year, In Advance, - - - - - $1.50.

Six Months, ia Advance, - - ? .75.

Three Month, in Advance, - - .50.

AiVertiting Rata on Application.

HINMAN & GRIMES,
ATTOr.SET3-AT-LA-

NG11TK PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Oiw i Hiasiaa's Block om Sprue? Street, oxer
' tkePostCtfice.

JOHN I. NESBITT,

Office ia Coart House,

NORTH PLATTE, - -

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Phyetolaxn anal Surgcn.

, Otf wastaM's oek. bp stairs.

NOTH PLATTE,

Nonce to

NEB.

0fea:

Sotie if hereby given that. I will exaartae illwao mar desire to offer themselves as
aadiaatea far teacher of the oobbob schools of

this eoeaty the THIRD TUESDAY of every
month.

ft. H. LAMCFORD,
CoCJtTV 8PPT.

R. E. HOLBROOK,

f

OFFICE POST OFFICE BLOCK,

H. D. Eh ea.

Real Mate and Exchange,

Room 12, Land Office Block.

General Law and Land Office Business
Transacted.

City and Farm Property for Sale.
Fire and Tornado Insurance Written.

Monty to Loan on Improved City and
Farm Property at Low Rates of Interest.

Prof. N.Klein,
Music Teacher.

lastraetioa am the Piano, Organ. Violin or any
Bead or Brass Instrument.

Pianos carefully tuned. Organs repaired.

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

H. MacLEAN,

Tine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods as
Reprasented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PBXJMPJLYr-DONE.

Spraee Street, bet. Front and Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

I. T. CLARKS0N,

1 74 Randolph St.,

All communications to. me, with
regard to mj interest in lands-i- n

Chejenne and other counties in
Nebraska, and as to lots in Schuy-

ler, Aldav Paxtou, Julesburg, Sid-

ney, Potter and Kimball, addressed
as above, will receive prompt and
careful attention.

J. T. CLARKSON.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Pool Hall,
- J.C.HUEPER, Poe.,

. Keeps aoae bat the finest WbWtfes.such as

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.
-- COON HOLLOW,

- O. F. C. TAYLOR.

' QUCKENHEIMER'RYE. ;

WELSH ANJD HOMESTEAD

Alao ine oaae good, Bfaadlei, Ruia. Gin

Etc. St, Loal Bottled Beer and

Milwaukee Beer on draft.

Corner Sixth and Spruce Streets,

NORTH 'PJuATTB;

Ofioe

V NEBRASKA
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ELECTION NOTICE.
A petition signed by more than fifty (30) resi-

dent freeholders of O'Fallon Precinct, in Lin.
coin County, Nebraska, baring been filed on the
3d day of January. 1888. asking the board of
county conmiasiaaers of said county to call a
special election in. said jrecinct and submit
thereat to a Tote of the. electors of said precinct
a proposttioa to vote bonds in said precinct for
the purposes hereinafter named, aid said peti-
tioners having given a good and sufficient bond
for the payment of the eTpenses of said election,
in the event that said proposition shall fail to
receive a two-thir- majority of the votes cast at
such election- -It

is therefore ordered and notico is hereby
B'ven that on the Uth day of February, 1888, at

school house, situated on suction 8, in
township IS north, of range S3 west, in O'Fnllon
precinct, in Lincoln county. Nebraska, there
will be a special election held for the purpose
of voting on-th- proposition of issuing bonds in
said precinct to aid ,in the construction of one
wagon bridge across the South Platte River, as
follows, to-wi- t:

Shall the board of county commissioners of
Lincoln county, Nebraska, issue seven thousand
d.i7..oooL . - .

in u rauon rrecinct undge Jfonos,
In denominations of one thousand dollars

($1,000) each.
ratcreot ettbe rate at per ' ceaT'pAr'

SaM bonds to bear date of Anril 1st. 1B88. and
principal and interest thereof to bepByablaat
the State Fiscal Agency in the city of New York.

Interest parable semi-annual- ly on the first
day of October and the first day of April each
and every year after the date of said bonds until
they are all paid;

Said bonds to be numbered one (1) to
seven (7) consecutively;

Nsaber one (1) to be payable on thu 1st day of
April. 1903;

Number two (2) and three (3) to be payable on
the 1st day of April. 1906;

Numbers fonr (4) and five (5) to be payable on
the 1st day of April, 1907:

And numbers six (6) and seven (7) to be paya-
ble on the 1st day of April. 1908;

And to levy a tax in the year 1S88 and each year
thereafter to pay the interest on said bonds until
sufficient is levied to pay all the interest on the

we:
And to levy a tax in the year 1904 and each year

thereafter, sufficient to pay the principal of said
beads as
isd to oa

they become due until sufficient is lev--
iy all ot said bonds:

Said bonds to be issued for the purpose of
in the construction of one wagon bridge upon

a pnbuc highway on the section line between
sections SI and 32,in township 14 north.of range 33
west in said O'Fallon precinct, in Lincoln county,
Nebraska.

Which election will be open at eight (8) o'clock
in the morning and continue open until six (6)
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day.

Those voting in favor of tho proposition shall
have written or printed upon their ballots:

"For issuing seven thousand dollars (47.000) in
O'Fallon precinct bridge bonds and for levying
a tax annually to pay the interest and principal
of the same."

Those voting against the proposition shall have
written or printed upon their ballots.

"Against issuing seven thousand dollars ($7,000)
in O'Fallon precinct bridge bonds and levy-
ing b tax annually to pay the interest and princi- -

of the same."
Joseph Hkkshey, ) County Commission- -
JAMES rSKLTON, ers or Liincoln lonnty,
Lester Walker, ) Nebraska.

Attest: John L Evans, County Clerk.

NOTICE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE
SALE.

Notice is hereby (riven that by virtue of a chat
tel rajprtgage dated July 13th. 18S7, and dubr filed
and recorded in the office of the county clerk of
Lincoln county. Nebraska, on the 22d day of
July, 1887. and executed by Michael Ludwig
Frese to I). M. Osborne & Co. to secure the pay-
ment of the sum of $63.00 and upon which there
is now due the sum of $67.30: Default having
been made in the condition of said mortsatre
and no suit or other proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover said debt or any part
thereof, therefore we will sell the property there-
in described, viz:

The Dart of Osborne Combined No. 6 Mower
laad tteaper which is necessary lor mowing,
rJDheTmisy Bake and fonr horses, toivntr One"
dark bay named frame, two red roan horses
with white faces, one named Charles, also one
sorrel horse seven years old, at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, at Besack's livery
stable, in the city of North Platte, in Lincoln
county, Nebraska, on the 4th day of February,
1888, at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day.

Dated North Platte, Neb., Jan. 11, 1887.
D. M. Osbobne & Co.,

By Hinman ds Grimes,
their Attorneys.

Notice of Chattel Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a chat-

tel mortgage dated May 21st, 1887. and duly filed
and recorded in the county clerk's office of Lin-
coln county, Nebraska, on the 27th day of May,
1867, and executed by Ludwig Frese to Olter-stod- t,

Hershey & Co. to secure'the payment of
the sum of $70.00 and upon which there is now
due the sum of $74.85: Said debt and said mort-
gage having been duly assigned to Hershey & Co.
and default having been made in payment of said
sum and no suit or other proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover said debt or
any part thereof, therefore we will sell the prop-
erty therein described, viz:

One new Zll inch Whitewater wagon and one
four year old sorrel horse, at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, at the livery stablo
of D. W. Besack, in the city of North Platte,
Lincoln county, Nebraska, on the 4th day of
February, 1888, at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day.
' Dated North Platte, Neb., Jan. 11, 1888," " Hkkshey & Co.

NOTICE OP SALE- - UNDER CHAT-
TEL MORTGAGE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a chattel mortgage given by,Lois Frese
to H. L. Goold, dated the 18th. day of
April, 1887, and filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lincoln County, Neb.,
on the 25th day of April, 1887, to secure
the payment of one certain promissory
note ofeven date therewith for the sum
of ninety dollars ($90) payable January
1st, 1888, with ten per cent interest per
annum, upon which there is now d'ietthe
sum of f96.55: Default having been
made In the payment of said sum, and
no suit or other proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover said debt or
part thereof, therefore I will sell
the property described in said mort-
gage, viz:

One brown horse about seven years old,
One sorrel horse pony, branded, white

star in forehead,
At public sale, at the Besack Livery Sta-
ble in the Citv of North Platte, Neb., on
Saturday the4th day of February, 1888,
at 2 o'clock p. m,, to pay the above sum,
together with costs and accruing costs,

Dated this 10th day of January, 1888..
H. L. Goold,

3Lortgagee.
By D. "W. Besack,

his Agent.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT-TE- L

MORTGAGE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of

a chattel mortgage dated on the 20th day
of Augnst, 1887, and duly tiled in the of-

fice of the County Clerk of Lincoln
County, Nebraska, on the 23d day of
August, 1887, executed by Lois Frese to
the State Loan and Trust Company, of
Keith County, Nebraska, to secure the
payment of the tun of one hundred dol-

lars ($100) with interest at ten percent
annum, the amount now due being

Ser Default fcariqg been made in
payment of said sum, and no suit or other
proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover said debt, or any part thereof,
thereof I will sell the prop-
erty described in said mortgage to pay
the-- Above sum, together witkdsts and
accruing costs, at public auction, at the
Besack Livery Stable in the. City of
North Platte,' Lincoln county, Nebraska,
on the 4th day of February, 1888, at two
o'clock p. m. of said day, viz.:

One brown mare about six years old,
One brown horse about eight years-old- ,

One .bay pony about, eight years old,
white' face and white legs.

Dated this 10th day of January, 1888.
State Loan & Tbust Co., .

' Mortgagees.
By D. W. Besack,

. - their Agent

Good For

NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA, JANUARY L888.

Thirty f)avs.

" For this entire month we will offer the following at sacrifice prices.

"Wisbingorcleanp-ourstdck'- f

A $ 4.50 Overcoat for 3.C0

A

A

A

A

A

A

6.00 Overcoat for r. . 4.50

7.50 Overcoat for

9.00 Overcoat for. ;

12.00 Overcoat for.

15.00 Overcoat for .;
A Overcoat for .flpr
A $ 6.00 Men's Suit for 31

A

A

A

A

A

A

7.50 Men's Suit for

9.00 Men's Suit for

10.00 Suit for

15.00 Suit for

20.00 Suit for. .

25.00 Suit for

30.00 Suit for.

21,

.

. - -. ...

a

. 20.00 : . .

.

. .

. .

. . .

an-- : v V

V '41 "i
.: r.r

J

14.90

10.80

15,10

19.25

22.40

Boys' and children's overcoats at positive eastern price.' Boys' and

childrens suits, from 4 to 18 years, with a guarantee siring of thirty?

three and one-thi- rd per cent of any merchant in the city, jwits Condee's

world renowned non-shrinki- ng underwear, the world libver at 6 per

suit, now only 4.20. finest grade of Camel Hair former price

will now sell for 3.25. Best grade all-wo- ol medicaced scarlet shirt and
a

drawers for 6.00, now only 4.10. Fine all-wo- ol cashmere, hose

for fifty cents a pair, now thirty-fiv- e cents. Hats, caps, boots, shoes and

everything in proportion. This is the opportunity of a time audyou
be more than repaid if you give us a We must make room for

spring goods now on the way and the prices above narned will surely

clean us out. Evervthinp; fresh and desirable.

We iuvite our city friends to call and see us; and friends-o-ut of town

when here please remember us. We be pleased toshow you our

stock whether you wish to purchase or. not.

THE PALACE.
r I71 OTl .f A"T HIT '
Li. JP. i31J.Vl.UlY Mgr. T '

Succeeding CASH IDDINCS.

LUMBER IHCOA.L
LUMBER,

Latli,
.: .

SASH,

BLINDS,
.

DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

DEALER

. . .
-

SPECIAL AGENT FOR

Pennsylvania Anthracite,

AND

Soft

. 5.50

6.10

7.90

0.20

4.60

5.45

6.65

8.60

.

sold

The 4.50

sold sold

life;

will call.

will

'YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

NORTH PLATTE,- - NEB.

CHAS. W. PRICE,
IIT

J7mgs & )mggi5ls Scmdries

Pure Drags and Chemicals, Toilet

Colorado Anthracite

Colorado

PERFUMES, ETC., ALL FRESH AND NEW

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Headquarters for Dr. .Duncan.

Foley's block, spruce street, .

WRTHPLdTTE, - -
N

MSEJS&i.

STATE NEWS.
Columbus wants a canuiug factory.

It seeins to be a little envious of Blajr
and Tekama, which are said to have
cleared $5,000 in tins' business the past
season.

Dakota county sports two treasurers
Straws failed to work there. Wilkeson
holds the fort aud Dauey is knocking for
admissiou. A season of warm litigation
will set in immediately.

A multitude of crows are wintering in
the alleys aad back streets of Blair.
This is said to be their second winter.
The people give them friendly recogni-
tion, as they are good scavengers.

The ghosts of Wyuka's empty treas-
ury still liannts tho aldermauic halls
of Nebraska City. The living . cuss
and discuss, and lie ""with less grace
than the occupants of the disputed
ground. -

The 3tcCook "Tribune lias discovered
that this is trulj "an age of trusts and
combinations and monopolies aud of
whatsoever maketh the heart of the poor
man sad and his pocket book lean aud
empty."

The West Point Progress coutinues to
bank on the Omaha fc Yankton road and
stirs the moss on the back of the metrop-

olis by showing that Chicago and St. Paul
are waxing fat on fodder that rightfully
belongs to her.

The Uushville Masons to the number
of a dozen or more went to Chadron last
Tuesday to assist in the laying of another
cofSeiNfitpne that of their new school

building. A biiit and ball was given

in the evening. ..
The sheriff elect, Johu M. WilouJyyfil

Otoe county sent his resignation to the
commissioners the other day, because the
pay was not so good as he had expected.
He soon after asked the privilege of with-
drawing the resignation.

The other day the members of the
bench and bar, of Douglas county pre-

sented W. H.J.Jones who for twelve
years has been tho clerk of the district
court in that county, with a tine gold
.watch as an appreciation of his services.

The B. fc M. company have made ar-

rangements whereby a train, which is
followed by another, may place torpedoes
on the track when compelled to slow up
or halt, so that the second train may thus
know the other train has stopped, even
wheu it caunot be seen.

The state inspector of j oil has submitted
his semi-annu- al report, duriug the past six
mouths,rowin 1 ofra- - better
grade of oil, but one explosion has oc-

curred. The total receipts in this depart-
ment were $5,288.90. Expenditures $4,-627.- 87

having a net revenue to the state
of $761.08.

Among the recent discoveries in the
bluffs of Homer is au oil well. This
was found some years ago, but was
plugged up, and the party went to it
quite recently and found it just as it was
years ago. Great events are liable to
happen iu the history of Dakota county
for the year 1888.

The catalpa is one of the best trees (if
not the .best) that is known for planting in
western Nebraska. Many of them have
been set out on timber claims in the east-

ern and southern parts of the county, and
havo been doing nicely, but now the
rabbits are girdling them by the thousands .

Some means ought to be devised to. anni-
hilate the pests, for they will destroy all
the young trees and do a great amount of
damage to the county. Cau not some
farmer who has had experience in the
matter suggest some way to get rid of
these uuisances without too great expense
and labor?

.Mrs. G. B. Willard t)f Loup City. Neb.,
is certainly a plucky little woman. It will
be remembered that her husband who was
editor and proprietor of the Loup City
2'imc.i, was shot and killed by a brother
editor last May. He left his financial
affairs in a hopeless tangle ; but hi wife
went bravely to work to pay off he hus-
bands debts. She assumed the mauare
ment of the 'Times aud so well has she
carried on her husband's work that she is
able to call a meeting of their creditors
and satisfy their claims dollar for dollar.
Every editor in the state will doff his
hat to plucky Mrs. Willard. Gazette
Journal.

It is not a little amusihg to the true
"westerner" to hear recited the wild and
ridiculous ideas of the real "easterner"
concerning the society make-u- p of this
county. To many of them, instead of the
moral, mental, social and commercial
status that shows itself in our churches,
schoois, fraternities and business enter-

prises, society is yet next door to the
times of treacherous Indian and reckless
cowboy p We are happy to inform them
that this is very far from the true condi-

tion of things here, and that all things be-

longing to the times of higher civilization
are on a scale in keeping with the extent
of the country. Vanguard.

The range cattle for the past.two weeks
have been in possession of the cornfields
of the couuty. They have destroyed
hundreds upou hundreds of corn shocks
that the sturdy settler needed with which
to provide for his own sock duriug the
long winter months. For the present the
only redress is to drive them out of the
county. The faruiing population in this
part of the state will have a voice in the
next legislature, as to the repeal of the
present herd law. It is an imposition and
should not be tolerated at the present day.
In the meantime let the settlers form
themselves into companies and protect
their property from the ravages of these
vast, roaming herds. Otis Clipper.

NO. 1.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
Those who have looked upon Curtis

with green-eye- d jealousy will have
further cause for cherishing such a feel-

ing in the authoritative statement that the
passenger run on this line will be from
Curtis to Cheyenne. We learned last
Wednesday morning that such is quite
likely to go into effect very soon. Curtis
Record.

Word was brought to us by Chas. Jay,
of Eustis, last Tuesday, of the freezing to
death of a man, about four miles north
of Eustis, last week Thursday night. He
had been in Eustis and purchased a sack
of flour, late in the evening, and had
started for home, becoming bewildered
on the prairie he laid the flour down,
folded-hi- s arms and threw himself oa tie
ground, thus perishing. He was in sight
of his own fence. His wife and several
children, and friends, mourn his loss.

Sidne' Telegraph .

The defunct daily World plant was

knocked off by the sheriff, on Saturday,
at $133, to Harder, Luse & Co., of
Chicago, who had a claim to that extent
against it The folly of taking petty
cases to the supreme court is abundently
illustrated in the case of Crawford against
Graham, a Broken Bow election contest,
in which the decision was rendered nearly
a year after the expiration of the olflce.

The case went against the contestant, but
if the decision had been the reverse, the
result would have been exactly the same.

Broken Bow Statcsmvn.

Edward, a son of Bichard Wyman,
living on the head of Elm Creek in
Wood River preciuct, met with an acci-jnn- e

day last week that while it only

slightly inlaY&Li111 miSllViav
his death. He n i IM II n" J1 i a
well which had reached a depth of ninety
feet, he being at the bottom filled the
bucket used to hoist the dirt out. The
bucket when about sixty feet above his
head became detached from tho rope and
falling struck young Wyman on the head,
smashing the bucket and severely cutting
his scalp. He is nineteen years old. Our
informant stated he was not seriously in-

jured. Plum Creek Pioneer.

General Morrow departed Tuesday for
Omaha where he" will spend a couple of
weeks helping to devise plans for a
month's field practice next summer by the
trooops in the department of the Platte
. . Ire cutting was completed this week
The Bordwell and garrison ice houses ar e
fulf of ice" and the'packlng of tlio railroad
house was completed Wednesday morn-

ing. This holds 1200 tons. About half
that quantity is required by the company
at Sidney. Last year 400 tons were
shipped to North Platte from Sidney
The jurisdiction of Assistant Superintend-
ent Deuel has been extended over the
whole of the Nebraska division and now
extends from Cheyenne to Omaha. R.
W. Baxter, with headquarters at North
Platte, is train dispatcher and relieves the
superintendent of some of the work con-

nected with moving trains Harry Hall,
who was sent to the Nebraska peniten-

tiary from Cheyenne county in 1881 to
serve a life sentence for killing Con
Schlegel at Camp Clarke, escaped from
prison last Saturday and has not been
recaptured. The general sentiment among
those acquainted with the case was that
Hall should have been hung for the
murder. Sidney Telegraph.

The Indians on the Cheyenne reserva-
tion and Spotted Tail agencies have
raised $3,000 and will send a delegation
to Washington to present their views on
the Sioux reservation matter. Sitting
Bull, Charger and Hump will speak for
the red men.

It was recently stated that President
Cleveland would save $150,000 out of his
four years' salary; but Mrs. Cleveland has
been making her own bonnets this fall,
says an exchange, and it is now thought
that the President will save at. least
$165,000.

A flock of about one hundred crows
passing over Cumminsville, Ohio, were
attacked the other aftercoon by thrice
their number of English sparroows, who
completely routed the big birds. Severa 1

:rows were disabled, and one was found
with both eyes pecked out.

Queen Victoria expected to entertain a
few of Buffalo Bill's chiefs at dinner, but
when sIih learned that Holler-a-hole-in-the-a-

ir

has been known to send his plate
back nine times for roast beef and gravy,
she gave up the idea as being beyond her
meaus.

Once when traveling along by a slough
Abraham Lincoln discovered a pig fast in
the mud. After he had passed the place
he paused and said to a companion : "I
don't know how you feel about it, but I'll
have to go back and pull that pig out of
the slough." This he did to his apparent
satisfaction.

Mrs. Hendricks, widow of the late vice-preside-
nt,

will remain in California till
about February 1, when she will return
to Indianapolis to be present at a meeting
of the Indiana state prison reformatory, of
which institution she has been president
for fourteen years.

To an admiring correspondent at New
London John Greenleaf ,Whittier recently
wrote that "Maud Mnller" was not com-

posed as a story of his own life, as has
sometimes been intimated. But "Maud"
has a real prototype in a country girl of
whom he obtained a drink while riding by
by , and who modestly raked the hay up
about her bare ankles while he was drink-
ing the water.

Made at the Terr Lowwt Kates aC'IafcfMt.

Recently in a Washingtoo kocse car, a
colored dude was seated aao tfce pas-

sengers. A-- young woaum of hfe owm

color entered, and he immediately tom
and offered her seat. She gracaf ally da-mur- ed,

and sahV'I do noLlika to deprive
vou, sir, of your seat." Ob, no depravity,
miss," was his reply ; "no depraritjr at all ;

I prefer to stand."
Henry Smith was a noted operator i

Wall-st- ., for a time very sacceaafkl, .ad
accumulated a fortune of over $5,000,000.

He fought Jay Gould in nuaaeroos spec-

ulations, and once said: "I'll make Jay
Gould earn his living with a hand organ
and monkey." When he failed for
$5,000,000, Gould quietly remarked,
"He might now try the hand, orgaa hlaa- -

The question of mileage tickets is both-

ering even the railroad companies now.
Some want to adhere to 25 for 1,000

miles tickets, others want to reduce to

$20. While another proposition is to

charge full $30, with a rebate of 10upon
rafurn of the contract, when the ticket is
used up ; provided no one but the person
named thereon ha3 used it. This ia a
scheme to prevent scalping and looks
feasible.

The following is slightly whiskered
with the moss of antiquity, but it is the
oldest that could be found on the subject:
"Albeit as often as leape yearre doth
occure, the womanne holdeth preroga-

tive over the manne in matters of court-

ship, love, and matrimonie; so that when
Ihe lady proposeth it shall not be lawful
for the manne to say her nae, but shall
entertain her nroDOsal with all cou-

awaBBalaW

UrimUw ' .u,.0 till fi Innkincr

anchman recently recently reached New
York on his way to England, of which
country he is a native. He camelo this
country a poor man ten years ago, and
now goes home to tell his mother that he
owns the largest sheep ranch in the world.
His ranch occupies parts of Wyoming,
Utah and Colorado. He has over 100,-00- 0

heep. He recently sold $19,000

worth of wool to a prominent Philadel-

phia merchat.
Dr. Jammes, in a memoir sent to the

Acaderaie des Scieuces, states that mon-

keys, unlike other animals, unless it Is

the human animal, readily acquire the
habit of taking morphia. When mon-

keys live with opium smokers, as they do
in eastern countries, where the habit is
more prevalent than elspwhere, and be-

come accustomed to the medicated atmos-

phere, they acquire a taste for the pipe.
One particular monkey, it is said, would
wait for his master to lay dowa his pipe
and would then take it up and smoke
what remained. If not allowed to do so
for several days it would fall into a state
of depression and inactivity which would
dissapear as soon as it was allowed to "hit
the pipe." Pall Mall Gazette.

It is reported from New York that Mr.
Conkling has declared that Governor
Rusk of Wisconsin could carry New York
for the republican party, and is in his
judgement perhaps the strongest nomina-
tion that could be made. Thereupon the
friends of the bluff old Governor have
started a boom for him, and are pushing
him to the front as a good candidate to
consider. It will do no harm to consider
Uncle Jerry, for he is one of the strong
men of the Northwest. Whether or not
he has available presidential timber,' can
better be told when the time for making
the selection comes. But he has some
strong qualities as a man and as an official
that entitle him to a very respectful con-

sideration. lotea S"late Register.
A queer case is reported from Clear-

water, Iowa, in which a 12 year-ol- d boy
by the name of Willie Baxter' was the
principal actor. Last Tuesday, after a
brief illness with diptheria, Willie died,
as his parents supposed, and the body
prepared for the grave. Arrangements
were made for the funeral, which was to
have been held to-da- y. Yesterday after-
noon, when the family were at tea, they
they were horrified when the boy came
walking iuto ihe room, dressed in the
clothes he wore when he was taken sick.
He announced to his paralysed parents
that he had concluded not to die then.
There was an effectionate scene and sub-

sequent rejoicing. Willie seemed to have
completely recovered from his sickness,
and was as cheerful as ever. This
morning while talking with his mother in
the sitting-room- , the boy suddenly fell
from his chair to the floor and expired.
Physicians declare the boy dead this time
surely, but the parents have decided
not to inter the remains until death is
proven beyond a doubt. lotea State

The Queen 8eriously 111.

'This "does not refer to the Qoeen. of Fnglail,
bat to tho qoeen of a household at Liacola. Nek,
where she rales by common consent. "Ia March
last, when six months old, oar baby was takes
down with what the physicians called "broav
chitis" (an ordinary cold) aad wm very rick for
two weeks; she seemed to be filkd deep ia the
chest with phlegm which we were anable to loos-
en; she could not lie down at aH, bat keel to be
held upright else it caused her to coagh severely;
the physician did not give her aay relief, aMkoaak
the prescriptions were cheated erery daw aa4
sometimes twice a day; this treatssat was eom- -
tinacu about ten days and we faally
to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Coagh
We obtained a bottle aad after giviag a few deaes
Bbe was relieved, breathing easier aad tbtowiag
ofl the phlegm and getting to sleep, getting wU
in a few dajs, and we belieTe we owe ber life to
the use of Chamberlain's Coagh Beawdy. Oar
oldest girl is subject to creep aad kas had several
severe attocks but the Cough Beatedg haskwoagkt
her oat all right with bat two good doses aad we
would not go over night witkeat a bottle ia tkehouse. We hare faith ia it."bar E. Wells, Lulfe L. Wells. Met c 'SKS Tji
ccNebraska. Sold by ?. W. Price and R H.
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